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Ciaran Berry 

extra terrestrial
 
The flowers die, the flowers come back to life.
Through the rainbow blinds, I point towards my lost star.
It’s like I’m that sad usher waving her torch
along the rows of the Astor Cinema to make sure
the courting couples haven’t gone too far.
Crushed Coca-Cola cans, Monster Munch,
Sam Spudz Thicker Crinkled Cheese ’n’ Onion. The smell
of popcorn and of piss from the men’s room.
 
I throw a ball into the dark, the ball comes back.
I step once more into the backyard of it, light washing
through the slats of the unkempt garden shed.
Its rakes and hoes. Its charcoal and lawn seed.
I sit out in a deck-chair, wait for whatever it is
to take a form. I leave a trail of Skittles or M&Ms
on the off chance it might follow me home –
this creature who is me and not me I’ll conceal
 
behind the bedroom closet’s louvered doors,
his head nothing anyone would ever look for
amidst the one-eyed teddy bears and GI Joes.
The way his skin is stretched across his bones
puts me in mind of some ageing relative
whose veins begin to show through the translucence
like the curves and discursions of a back road.
Whin bushes and fuchsia, oak and ash, potholes.
 
A strip of grass running down the middle
like a Mo-Hick haircut as my aunt was wont to say
of what must be Dolan’s Lane or Dolan’s Brae.
I take the long way round again so as not to be seen
in my Lord Anthony coat and my bell bottom jeans.
His sacred heart, his telescopic limbs
remind me I’m space cadet, I’m alien,
a blow-in on my way home with messages.
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Soup meat wrapped in brown paper. In waxed paper,
a sliced pan. A plastic bag of bones the dog
will bury in the ground where later we’ll bury him.
I carry it all in the basket of my mother’s Raleigh Shopper
that I wish were a BMX, or a Chopper,
a flame motif across the double crossbar
on which my cousin, acting the goat, will split
his scrotum right between the stones. To think
 
of it is to cross your legs like that girl in the back row
who fears things are about to go too far,
her souped-up lover staring at the screen,
where those two brothers sniff the warp and weft
of their absent father’s shirt for the scent
of Sea Breeze or is it Old Spice, as his hand
climbs the incline of her thigh. I lie down
beside it again, go eye to eye with it. The spilled milk
 
on the kitchen floor. The cold sweat on a can
of Coors. I finger the dial of that transmitter and receiver
conjured from a circular saw blade, a record player,
the keyboard from a Speak ’n’ Spell. I hold
my ear up to the unlabelled baked bean tin of it
and hope you’ll pick up at the other end
and talk to me along this piece of string. It’s been too long,
and what I want now more than anything
 
is that moment when the bikes shift skywards
in a sudden swell of strings above the hillside
of the half-built suburban dream. Redwoods and cornfields.
The tinkle of a nearby stream. Everything
balanced on the handlebars and freewheeling,
like a boy kicking his Nikes or Adidas through midair.
The steady skitter of the reel. The tractor beam
of the projector. Before all of this puncture and repair.
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Miriam Gamble

the oak that was not there

The oak that was not there was not there
and the sands went walking under the sea.

The clocks went forward, the clocks went back.
Someone lost their temper with me.

From a hillock, we looked on as water
swept its grey silk garment through the estuary.

The clocks went forward, the clocks went back.
The penitent, down on his knees, begged

for the honey of forgiveness from a round god
whose presence we had proven.

The clocks went forward, the clocks went back;
there was no response. But we must act responsibly!

said our grave leader as the flowers of the machair 
grew scissor faces. On their faces, 

the hands of the second went chop, chop, chop; 
the digitalis ate a mink. To think, 

one murmured, That it should come down to this.
Another nodded: I consent there is something wrong – 

as the blown-glass nimbi angled and clinked
and the clocks went back and forwards, back and forwards – 

Where is the oak, for one thing? Where is the blasted oak?
And the round god fell from the sky like a fish.
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Paul Henry

cliff terrace clouds

The summer’s clouds are moving east.
My father stokes their fires.

They do not know it is winter,
that I am already old.

Over the Sugarloaf they go,
full of my mother’s songs.

Over the hill’s white pebbles,
away, away from the sea.
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Jacob Polley

dark seasons
 – after Baudelaire

I love the seasons dark, the nights brought down
like blackout cloths and puddles turned to stone.
I love the creaking boards and spiders’ webs,
the rat-shot cupboard of my empty head

and crypt of nibbled books I lie inside,
hardly breathing but glad I haven’t died
and live to feel the draughts that slam the doors
and hear the weathercock squeal itself hoarse.

No warmth for me, no bursting forth, no spring:
my soul unfurls its bright black raven’s wings
when all the trees are hollow-eyed as skulls.

I want nothing to change unless it dulls
to the blinded silver of the winter moon,
staring like a face from a breath-fogged spoon.
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Jacob Polley

poem with a twenty-three-year gap

He split the elder stick with my penknife,
the white pith like the foam
in a slashed car seat. His life
ran out in the cold, two streets from home.
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Sinéad Morrissey

the singing gates

Up on top of Divis on a freezing Saturday
we pass the singing gates: five five-barred silver yokes

across from the café (closed for renovation),
penning nothing in but their own frustration. 

They keen like washerwomen into the billowing sky.
You’re talking Batman, Two-Face, Robin; you lope

ahead and circle and run back, ready to walk
for hours if we have time, free at last of school

and all the worksheets you never manage to finish 
on your own. I can no longer ask my grandad

exactly how his release was managed back in April
’45: five years of his young man’s life wiped out

for being a so-called enemy of the State in wartime
(that other bout of internment no one ever mentions)

and then what? Tipped out onto the pavement like a sack
of damaged apples as the gates of Crumlin Road Gaol

clanged shut behind him? My father says he walked
to this summit the very next morning, walked

to work every day thereafter, walked to think, 
walked for pleasure, walked to stretch each inch of his cell

by laying it down, over and over, on the floor 
of the borderless world, so that its chipped-tile cast-iron 

rectangle could disappear... We opt for the Ridge Trail, 
a heathery zigzag that wraps the whole side of the hill

in its ribbon while The Joker secedes to mummification
and the death rites of Ancient Egypt. You’re a dark-haired
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flurry in a hailstorm, running on sugar and bliss,
who can’t tell b from d because any letter might just flick

its Fred Astaire hat and dance backwards across the page 
if it felt like it, yet starving all the same for knowledge – 

imbibing the French Revolution or species of cacti
like brawn and remembering everything. 

My grandad brought his own son here from the age of four
on crippling, all-day hikes on Saturdays

(long before, as the Jesuits saw it, my father had the capacity 
for resistance to anything) and told him brilliant stories:

the Battle of Stalingrad, the Defence of the Luding Bridge,
The Great Only Appear Great Because We Are On Our Knees,

Let Us Rise – until the two of them fell asleep
in Hatchet Field, clouds passing over their faces like zeppelins. 

The oil rigs you fell in love with 
a year ago are still moored at the shipyard’s glittering edge.

Storms of gunmetal grey touch down precisely in far-off
tinkertoy villages though for now we’re walking in sunshine,

welcome as any downpour after a drought, as you list
the typical contents of a sarcophagus and detail the risk 

of double jeopardy in the Hall of Two Truths – 
Did you bring joy? Did you find joy? – 

Horus skulking hawk-eyed in the background. 
For most of my father’s childhood, my grandad must have looked

like the man in the black-and-white photograph I keep sequestered
in a notebook: a Guest of Honour in the Soviet Union, turned Italian

in the Black Sea sunshine, his hallmark Donegal suit 
dramatically cut, skinny like you and even more electric, 
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a honey magnet (and he knew it) for secretaries, receptionists,
stray passing female fellow revolutionaries

in that dim hermetic time lock called Transport House
with its tea trolleys, telephone exchanges, 

ash trays standing guard along corridors 
like Russian Babushkas in apartment blocks.

We can pick out its derelict white-black-and-turquoise
(Belfast’s only example of Socialist Realist architecture)

from the rest of the city centre’s humdrum colours.
Do you want to ask me a question, Mummy?

(by far your favourite question) as we come up at last 
by our circuitous route to the granite triangulation point 

where, three months earlier, my grandad’s children 
and their children and their children took turns with a kitchen scoop 

to launch what was left of him into the air. 
He’d made himself so small in the previous months,

perhaps out of courtesy, it hadn’t been hard
and I want to ask you about the gates

we’re on our way back to – what wind caught where?
In what cavity? Why this particular calibre of sound

unravelling only here? Are they in harmony? Are they a choir?
Are they, in fact, the singing ticket to the afterlife 

and how might we post ourselves into it, limb by limb?
What scarab? What amulet? What feather? What scale? What spell? 
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Michael Symmons Roberts

my father’s death

I don’t believe in omens, 
but that wedding bowl in smithereens,
then the starling in our hallway
whose fear sent the dog into a fury,

then those cast-in-blue recurrent dreams
in which he visits me and seems
aware of some unspoken threat
from which I wake in dread, and yet,

and yet he is still here, thank God. Am I 
dry-running for that day,
as if to preview loss might stem its force,
and so he goes, and goes, and goes? 

I need to break its hold.
I set a trap, an apple iced with mould,
heavy with its sick perfume:
open window, north-facing room.

I sit in wait and watch it land:
my father’s death, close up, new-spawned
or rather, hatched, 
so purposeful in dreams, now, watched,

can barely hold its line in air,
I speak out loud an ancient prayer
I only half-believe
and on the s of save

it flutters to my hand and look,
its iridescent jet, its wings of black lacework,
the hidden kernel of a rose,
a gothic wind-up toy. I close

my fist on it, too slow, it’s gone.
You parasite, you origami con,
you blow-in, mayfly, duff  lit spill,
now go, and never come again. I know you will.
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Simon Armitage

poor old soul

‘You’ll enjoy it,’ I say, when the carer arrives
and wants to wheel him to the park. I watch him
puzzling with the leather buttons
on his favourite coat, fingers like sticks of chalk.

Coming home from a week abroad I find him
hunched and skeletal under a pile of clothes,
a Saxon king unearthed in a ditch.
‘I ran out of biscuits,’ he says, 

‘and the telly’s on – I couldn’t make it stop.’
When I throw back the curtains, morning
bursts like a water balloon before he can rig up 
his tatty umbrella of epidermis and bone.
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John McDonald

haiku

souch throuch
the abbey ruinage
... chauntin
 
leoithne trí
fhothrach na mainistreach
... cantaireacht
 
 
auld bull meditatin –
sin
on’s pisle
 
 seantarbh ag machnamh ...
an ghrian
ar a bhod
 

armistice day –
leaves fawin
i thair millions
 
 lá sos cogaidh ...
duilleoga ag titim
ina milliúin
 
 
deid bawdrons
amang the leaves
... curlt up
 
 cat marbh
i measc na nduilleog
... cuachta suas
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hallae e’en –
rackets smuir oot
the sterns
 
 oíche shamhna ...
folaíonn tinte ealaíne
na réaltaí

i the burn
the monie-colourt clints
o hairst
 
 sa tsruthán
carraigeacha ildaite
an fhómhair

on the boolin green
craws’r stoorin efter
a maw
 
ar an bhfaiche bollaí
préacháin sa tóir
ar fhaoileán

on a cloody day
yin straik o blae
... kingfisher
 
 lá scamallach
stríoc ghorm amháin
... cruidín
 

hallae e’en –
pumpkin bree the day
pumpkin bree the morn
 
oíche shamhna –
anraith puimcín inniu
anraith puimcín amárach
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sweet peas
sclimin
the jyle palin
 
 piseanna cumhra
fál an phríosúin acu
á dhreapadh
 

i the doctor’s surgery
a paulm tree
... deein
 
in íoclann an dochtúra
crann pailme
... ag fáil bháis

 – transcreation from the Scots by Gabriel Rosenstock
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Doireann Ní Ghríofa

aibreán, 1912

Ar a shlí chuig suíomh an longbháite,
chonaic an Captaen de Carteret an cnoc oighir úd 
trína dhéshúiligh.  Ba léir go raibh an dochar déanta 
cheana féin, an fhianaise soiléir:

stríoc fhada dhearg ar imeall an chnoic bháin, 
scréach i bpéint.
B’in an marc a scaoil an scéal don Chaptaen, 
chomh soiléir le teacht dheirge an dá néal 

le breacadh an lae. Bhí an cnoc oighir mar a bheadh 
laoch éigin as finscéal, fámaire fir tar éis treasruathar, 
ag bacadaíl leis go himeall pháirc an áir, le scairt fola 
óna thaobh, áit ar buaileadh é le rinn claímh, agus 
 
le gach sleaschéim agus leathchéim, an laoch ard 
ag claochlú, ag lagú. Chomh hársa 
leis na sean-déithe, saolaíodh an sliabh oighir sin
le réim farónna na hÉigipte. Ginte sa Ghraonlainn 

de chríonsneachta is oighear, scortha ó ghreim a mháthar-
oighearshruth chuig lapadaíl fhuar thaoidí an Aigéin Artaigh,
sceitheadh é, scaoileadh le sruth, go dtí an oíche gur chas sé 
ar an long. Greadadh in éadan a chéile iad, ach lean sé

ar a shlí gan breathnú siar. Laistigh de chúpla bliain, 
bhí seisean imithe leis, gan fágtha ina dhiaidh 
ach spreachall fionnuisce breac le móilíní péinte 
dearga scaipthe, scaoilte i sáile an aigéin.

Deirtear nach ann do uisce nua, go bhfuil an t-uisce 
céanna de shíor ar fhéith-bhogadh timpeall orainn: ag leá, 
ag reo, ag imeacht go haer, cosúil leis na héin, cosúil 
linn féin, ár n-anam de shíor ag rince idir talamh is spéir.
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Doireann Ní Ghríofa

on gcrann silíní, leánn na peitil ina gceann agus ina gceann

Filleann an tseanbhean béal dorais arís 
i mbrothall mheán lae, gan uirthi an babhta seo 
ach gúna oíche agus bráisléad ospidéil. Suas-síos 

an tsráid léi ag rámhaille léi. Cloisim an fear ag 
uimhir a 3 – Cuir glaoch ar na Gardaí, a Mháire, 
tá sí ar ais, an créatúr, tá sí ar strae ón ospidéal arís.

Siar is aniar léi, idir béicíl is cogarnaí. Síneann sí méar 
chugainn ina nduine agus ina nduine, ag scréachaíl 
go bhfuilimid go léir i mbaol, i mbaol!  

Deir sí gur taibhsíodh di ár dtodhchaí, 
oighearshruthanna ag leá, farraigí ag ardú!
Deir sí gur gá dúinn ár ngasúir a bhailiú láithreach 

agus éalú, éalú! Ritheann sí ó dhoras go doras 
ag béicíl Imígí, imígí! Deifrígí, deifrígí! go dtí 
go dtagann an t-otharcharr arís. Ní fhágann a guth 

ach macalla gairid ina diaidh. Tá sí sábháilte 
anois, le beirt bhanaltra láidre dorn ar uilleann léi, 
á hiompar ar ais chuig Barda na Néaltrú Seanaoise,

áit a suífidh sí arís i gcathaoir bhog os comhair 
na teilifíse. Iompóidh sí a haghaidh ó réamhaisnéis 
na haimsire, agus breathnóidh sí uaithi ar na crainn 

silíní sa ghairdín, na peitil bhándearga a chlaochlaíonn 
an cosán ina chiumhais tais tim. Ó ghéaga na gcrann, 
feicfidh sí bláthanna ag titim agus ag titim.


